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Brit-Am Now no. 3281
Ten Tribes Studies. Hebrew Awareness
2 March, 2022; 30 Adar-A , 5782.
https://hebrewnations.com/features/no20/3281.html
Brit-Am/Hebrew Awareness
The Distinctive Imperatives of our Movement
https://hebrewnations.com/hebrewn/hebrewtribes.html
(1) Belief in the Bible.
(2) Acknowledgement of the Jews as Judah.
(3) The Lost Ten Tribes Identified as specific nations and groups now present among Western Peoples.
http://www.britam.org/contribute-Brit-Am.html
http://hebrewnations.com/contributions/offerings.html
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Details Plain text
Shalom,
The family line of Zerach ben Yehudah takes us to the Macedonian's of Troy or Trojans, who called
themselves: Arcadian's, Trojan's, Scythians, Cambre, Cimmerians, Cimeri, and Sicambrians (Kuhmri or
son's of Omri also). Troy was built by the time Israel was coming out of slavery of Egypt. "Kings will
come from your loins" phrase comes to mind. This line flows into Europe just about 100 BCE with
Francus/Francois, King of the West Franks; right up until Clovis I "The Great" King of the Franks abt
467-511 CE who married Clotilde, daughter of Chilperic II, King of Burgundy. The Septimanian's also
derive from this line as in Argotta of the Sicambri, Princess of the East Franks.
Visigothic connection from Avraham to Pepin of Heristal. The visigoths came largely from Carthage
after it was sacked by Rome. Later they returned the favor and sacked Rome at one point and carried
off a good deal of treasure, possibly including some from the Second Temple in Jerusalem that the
Romans had acquired only a few years before. This is also a line from Zerach ben Yehudah through
Troy, Thrace, Gaula, Goths, Ostrogoths down to Charles Martel "The Hammer" who's daughter Auda
married Machir Theodoric an Exilarch from Babyon in the line of David.
There was also a time after the Muslims pushed the Visigoths northward, that all the Goths of Europe
converted to Judaism.
There is another family line of King David on down through Egypt, through Ireland and into Scotland
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down to Malcolm III Canmore (Caenmore) King of Scots who married St. Margaret "Aetheling", Princess
of England. This line also includes the "Picts".
Much of this information is from a book "A Jewish Princedom in Feudal France 768-900", as well as
other sources.
This may help tidy up some of the connections throughout the world. Israelites have been in the "Tin
Isles" and "Sepharad" Spain since the time of King David, it appears they may have also been mining
Copper in Michigan, USA over 5,000 copper
mines found to have been mined some 3,000 years ago; University of Michigan.
You may already be aware of some of the above information. I've only recently been made aware of
much of this information through following my family tree back through time.
Blessings,
Chuck Perschbacher
Cabinets by Persch
www.arkansascustomcabinets.com
501-605-7208
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Jacob (aka Israel) Kept the Law of Tithing: Jacob linked his tithing to a Return to the House of his Father.
We can do the same.
Genesis (NIV) 28:
18 Early the next morning Jacob took the stone he had placed under his head and set it up as a pillar and
poured oil on top of it.
19 He called that place Bethel, though the city used to be called Luz.
20 Then Jacob made a vow, saying, If God will be with me and will watch over me on this journey I am
taking and will give me food to eat and clothes to wear
21 so that I return safely to my fathers household, then the LORD will be my God
22 and this stone that I have set up as a pillar will be Gods House, and of all that you give me I will give
you a tenth.
Malachi 3:
10 Bring all the tithes into the storehouse,
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That there may be food in My house,
And try Me now in this,
Says the LORD of hosts,
'If I will not open for you the windows of heaven
And pour out for you such blessing
That there will not be room enough to receive it.
Proverbs 3:
9 Honor the LORD with your wealth
and with the first of all your produce,
10 so your barns will be filled with abundance,
and your vats will burst open with new wine.
http://hebrewnations.com/publications/books/
http://www.britam.org/books.html
http://www.britam.org/contribute-Brit-Am.html
http://hebrewnations.com/contributions/offerings.html
http://www.britam.org/contribute-Brit-Am.html
http://hebrewnations.com/contributions/offerings.html
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Yair Davidiy
https://www.facebook.com/yair.davidiy
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Yair Davidiy YouTube Station: Clips Concerning the Lost Ten Tribes of Israel
https://www.youtube.com/user/yairdavidiy
Videos with Text.
https://hebrewnations.com/articles/sources/videotext.html
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Send to:
yair@britam.org
If and when unsubscribing please note the e-mail address that you were subscribed with.
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